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permission "minor" seems useless on
doc.tw.o: registered can't use it even if
granted to them
Status
 Closed
Subject
permission "minor" seems useless on doc.tw.o: registered can't use it even if granted to them
Version
2.x
Category
Usability
Dogfood on a *.tiki.org site
Feature
Wiki (page view, edit, history, rename, etc)
WYSIWYCA (What You See is What You Can Access)
Edit interface (UI)
Resolution status
Invalid
Submitted by
Xavier de Pedro
Lastmod by
Philippe Cloutier
Rating
                              (0) 
Description
permissions "minor" seems useless on doc.tw.o: registered can't use it even if granted to them
Check it live on: http://doc.tikiwiki.org
Login as admin to check that tiki_p_minor is granted to registered. Logout and login again as plain
registered user, edit a page, and you don't see the "minor" button.
Registered users need it since it is a part of the interface needed for best interaction with new
translation features on 1.10 (minor changes are not counted as new content to a page is being
translated; if no minor, then a minor change to an outdated page reports to the up-to-date pages that
new content has been added on other pages, and thus, lots of noise is introduced in the community)

Solution
Looks like xavi didn't check whether the option for minor modiﬁcations (in
http://doc.tikiwiki.org/tiki-admin.php?page=wiki) was enabled. I'm closing this assuming it's invalid and
enabling the option on doc.tw.o.
Importance
5
Priority
25
Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
Ticket ID
1697
Created
Tuesday 15 April, 2008 16:11:22 GMT-0000
LastModif
Friday 07 August, 2009 16:44:31 GMT-0000

Comments

Jonny Bradley 16 Mar 09 17:54 GMT-0000
Seems ok on branch/3.0 locally for me - ok with everyone else?
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